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Mickey’s Not-So-Scary Halloween Party
MICKEY’S NOT-SO-SCARY HALLOWEEN PARTY

The Basics

What: A separately ticketed Halloween celebration with thrills and chills for the whole family to enjoy

When: Select nights August 11 through November 1

Where: Magic Kingdom Park

Separate Mickey’s Not-So-Scary Halloween Party admission is required. Entertainment offerings, available attractions and experiences are subject to change.
Entertainment

Enjoy eerie, event-exclusive entertainment!

1. Disney’s Not-So-Spooky Spectacular
   WHEN: 10:15PM
   WHERE: SKIES ABOVE CINDERELLA CASTLE

2. Mickey’s “Boo-To-You” Halloween Parade
   WHEN: 9:15PM, 11:15PM
   WHERE: BEGINS IN FRONTIERLAND

3. Hocus Pocus Villain Spelltacular
   WHEN: AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER - 8:35PM, 10:45PM, 12:00AM
   OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER - 7:40PM, 8:35PM, 10:45PM, 12:00AM
   WHERE: CINDERELLA CASTLE STAGE
Entertainment

(Continued)

4

The Cadaver Dans Barbershop Quartet
WHEN: 7:00PM, 7:45PM, 8:30PM, 9:45PM, 10:30PM
WHERE: FRONTIERLAND

5

Disney Junior Jam
WHEN: 7:00PM-12:00AM
WHERE: COSMIC RAY’S STARLIGHT CAFÉ

6

ZOM-BEATZ BASH
WHEN: 7:00PM-12:00AM
WHERE: TOMORROWLAND

7

Rusty Cutlass
WHEN: 7:15PM, 8:15PM, 9:15PM, 10:30PM, 11:20PM
WHERE: PIRATES PLAZA STAGE

Entertainment offerings and showtimes are subject to change without notice. Inclement weather conditions may affect outdoor entertainment.
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Characters

Be on the lookout for your favorite Disney characters. You might catch some dressed in their Halloween best!

📍 Main Street, U.S.A.
- Mickey Mouse
- Jack Skellington and Sally

📍 Tomorrowland
- Stitch

📍 Fantasyland
- Anastasia and Drizella
- Alice, Mad Hatter, Queen of Hearts, Tweedle Dee, and Tweedle Dum
- Winnie the Pooh, Tigger, Eeyore, and Piglet
- Belle
- Donald, Minnie, and Daisy

📍 Fantasyland (cont.)
- Goofy
- Ariel and Prince Eric
- Seven Dwarfs

📍 Adventureland
- Aladdin, Abu, Jasmine, and Genie
- Jafar
- Captain Jack Sparrow

📍 Frontierland
- Country Bears: Liverlips, Shaker, Wendell, and Big Al

Entertainment offerings, available attractions and experiences are subject to change.
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Treat Locations

Trick-or-Treat around Magic Kingdom Park and collect sweets and snacks from each land.

Adventureland
- Tortuga Tavern
- Walt Disney’s Enchanted Tiki Room

Frontierland
- Tom Sawyer Island Dock
- Country Bear Jamboree

Liberty Square
- Columbia Harbour House

Fantasyland
- Mickey’s Philharmagic
- Pinocchio Village Haus
- Ariel’s Grotto
- Gaston’s Tavern
- Fantasyland Train Station

Tomorrowland
- Monsters, Inc. Laugh Floor
- Cosmic Ray’s Starlight Café
- Walt Disney’s Carousel of Progress
- Tron Lightcycle / Run

Presented by Enterprise Bypass

Allergy-Friendly Centers
Notify a Cast Member of your allergy to receive a teal-colored treat bag. At each treat station, you will receive a teal token that you can exchange at the Allergy Friendly Centers for special treats.

Chamber of Commerce - Main Street, U.S.A.
Liberty Square Ticket Office - Liberty Square
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Food & Beverage

Has all that Trick-or-Treating worked up an appetite?

Be sure to keep an eye out for Halloween-inspired food and beverage throughout the park. Check out the Disney Eats Foodie Guide on the Disney Parks Blog for a full lineup of event-exclusive eats and treats.

Enhance your evening with Disney’s Not-So-Spooky Spectacular Dessert Party.

This dreadfully delicious dining experience is separately priced and includes buffet-style sweets and sips, and private viewing for the nighttime spectacular!

All menu items are subject to availability.
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Attractions

Enjoy all the attractions available at this event – some with a Halloween twist!

Adventuredland
• JUNGLE CRUISE
• THE MAGIC CARPET OF ALADDIN
• PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN
• SWISS FAMILY TREEHOUSE

Frontierland
• BIG THUNDER MOUNTAIN RAILROAD

Liberty Square
• HAUNTED MANSION

Fantasyland
• “IT’S A SMALL WORLD”
• PETER PAN’S FLIGHT
• THE MANY ADVENTURES OF WINNIE THE POOH
• PRINCE CHARMING REGAL CAROUSEL
• MAD TEA PARTY – HALLOWEEN TWIST!

• SEVEN DWARFS MINE TRAIN
• UNDER THE SEA-JOURNEY OF THE LITTLE MERMAID
• DUMBO THE FLYING ELEPHANT
• THE BARNSTORMER

Tomorrowland
• ASTRO ORBITER
• BUZZ LIGHTYEAR’S SPACE RANGER SPIN
• MONSTERS INC. LAUGH FLOOR – HALLOWEEN TWIST!
• SPACE MOUNTAIN – HALLOWEEN TWIST!
• TOMORROWLAND SPEEDWAY
• TOMORROWLAND TRANSIT AUTHORITY PEOPLE MOVER
• TRON LIGHTCYCLE / RUN PRESENTED BY ENTERPRISE

VIRTUAL QUEUE ACCESS ONLY
An opportunity to request to join the virtual queue will be available at 6:00 PM for Guests attending Mickey’s Not-So-Scary Halloween Party.

Entertainment offerings, available attractions and experiences are subject to change.
Merchandise

Commemorate your ghoulishly good time with event-exclusive merchandise.

2023 Mickey’s Not-So-Scary Halloween Party Collection
- Apparel
- Accessories
- Drinkware
- Trading Items
- Annual Passholder Exclusive Items

2023 Hocus Pocus Villain Spelltacular Collection
- Apparel
- Drinkware
- Trading Items
No Magic Kingdom Park ticket? No problem! Guests who purchase tickets to Mickey’s Not-So-Scary Halloween Party can enter Magic Kingdom Park beginning at 4:00 p.m. - that’s a full three hours of fun before the party starts.

An Event Guide for Mickey’s Not-So-Scary Halloween Party is available in the My Disney Experience mobile app. The Insider Guides for Families with Little Ones and Night Owls offer top tips at your fingertips!

When it comes to food allergies, there are more treats than tricks! As you enter the party, notify a Cast Member of your allergy to receive a complimentary, teal-colored treat bag. At each treat station, you will receive a teal token you can exchange at one of the Allergy Friendly Centers for special allergy-friendly treats.

Don't be afraid to come in costume! Be sure to follow the official costume guidelines on the Walt Disney World Resort website. Keep the weather in mind and choose a costume with layers that can be removed or added for maximum comfort.

Say “Boo!” There are some spooktacular photo ops that are only available during Mickey’s Not-So-Scary Halloween Party with Magic Shots and Halloween props.